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Here’s the prophetic word the Lord gave concerning this time:  

“My shaking will surely come. Walls, strongholds, and obstacles 
of hell’s fortifications will be shaken down and broken even as 
My people are shaken free. My shakings will open ancient wells 
of revival. Revival fire will burn throughout the nation as My 
greatest awakening begins to move. Regions will receive 
outpourings of increased glory. Countries will be aflame with My 
gospel of truth.  

I will shake open the capped wells of evangelism. The voice of 
evangelists will be bold and confirmed with power. I will shake 
open the ancient wells of healings, miracles, and mighty 
deliverance. I will shake down the barricades to new insight, new 
roads, new ways, new mantles, new vision, new harvest. Behold 
I will now do new things. You shall know and you shall see them 
spring forth. 

Arise, My people, with great hope and display a heart that is not 
shaken. I will perform My word with zealous passion. Look not at 
the shaking. Look at Me and you will see the passion of the Lord 
of Hosts. You will see My strong arm now be revealed. You will 
experience the aggression of heaven’s warriors moving in 
unrelenting purpose on your behalf. You will experience the 
presence of My glory that advances My mightiness around you 
to protect you, to save you, and to strengthen you.  

For I declare, My people will rise in My might and My strength. 
My power will be seen among you. My passion will now infuse 
My remnant with passion for My cause. I am now calling forth My 
passionate warriors. They will stand. They will not be shaken. 
They will display a hope that does not shake. A confidence that 
does not shake. A faith that does not shake.  

Passionate warriors of valor are mustering to their battle stations. 
They have heard My call and are rising in the darkness to battle 
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hell until it quakes under My power. It is the season for demons 
to tremble not My heirs. It is the season when hell’s strongholds 
are shaken down, not My church. 

Arise and shine in My glory and stand strong in the perilous 
times. Arise and challenge, with My authority, the abominations 
of hell’s dominions. Arise and with My might reinforcing you, 
destroy defilement in your nation.”


